includes six articles that address a number of issues among those listed above studied within industry and academia.
The article "Large-Scale Immersive Video Conferencing by Altering Video Quality and Distribution Based on the Virtual Context," by F. Safaei, P. Pourashraf, and D. Franklin, makes some initial efforts to solve the scalability issues of video conference systems to support a large number of participants through introducing an immersive video conferencing (IVC) system that combines the best attributes of video conferencing and multi-user virtual environments. In the IVC system, each participant with a virtual context defined by the relevant perspective and perception may be represented by an avatar with reduced video quality and roam freely in a 3-dimensinal space, which would emulates the real life characteristics of a large gathering under reduced bandwidth requirements.
The article "Smart Health: A Context-Aware Health Paradigm within Smart Cities," by A. Solanas, C. Patsakis, M. Conti, et al., introduces the concept, and discusses the main challenges and opportunities of, smart health (sHealth), which is the context-aware complement of mobile health (m-Health) within smart cities. The authors consider s-Health as an augmentation of m-Health with the sensing capabilities of smart cities; thus, s-Health is more constrained than m-Health due to the additional city-centric features.
The article "Living on The article "Context-Aware Service Composition and Delivery in NGSONs over SDN," by F. Paganelli, M. Ulema, and B. Martini, explains the support of contextaware service composition in the next generation service overlay network (NGSON) and how NGSONs could explore network virtualization mechanisms and programmable traffic steering capabilities. This article also proposes an architectural model for an NGSON that leverages these novel network service control capabilities.
The article "Context-Aware Vehicular Cyber-Physical Systems with Cloud Support: Architecture, Challenges, and Solutions," by J. Wan, D. Zhang, S. Zhao, L. T. Yang, and J. Lloret, first proposes a multi-layered context-aware architecture with two crucial service components, including vehicular social networks and context-aware vehicular security. This article then presents an application scenario for context-aware dynamic parking services via illuminating the cloud-assisted architecture and logic flow, and finally discusses some relevant challenges and possible solutions. he has coordinated research teams in Telecom Italia on projects related to service creation environments, context-aware mobile services and platforms, smart space, and ambient intelligence applications. He has been involved in several European Union FP6/7 projects and coordinated joint research programs with universities with technical responsibility for more than $2 million of industrial research funding. He is an ACM member, and has served on the TPCs of IEEE conferences and workshops, and recently was Co-Chair of the IEEE MDM '13 Industrial Track, Workshop Chair for IEEE EUC '14, and TPC member for ACM AVI '14. He has authored papers for several international conferences, and has been granted three patents on advanced service platforms and context management.
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